
Sound, light, music, dance, installations and scenography. Copenhagen Harbor Parade celebrates art in Copenhagen over 3 days by and 
on the water in Copenhagen Harbor from 11 - 13 August 2023

For the 3rd time from the 11-13 of August, 2023, the Port of Copenhagen will be engulfed in a 3-day long 
firework of music, dance and artwork, performed on floating stages through the city canals and harbor. The 
festivities are free of charge and can be experienced in the blue areas of the city, from streets, quays, water 
and bridges. You’ll get the full experience from one of the parade zones, where you can go in-depth with each 
individual performance. The heart of the parade is situated on “The Kissing Stairs”, at Ofelia Plads, where you’ll 
find a cool festival site with bars, street food and the high profiled evening concerts with Girls In Airports, 
Teitur and Kira Skov.

The parade celebrates Copenhagen as a fantastic art- and harbor city. Historically, both parts have had great 
significance for the city image, identity and development, and it still does. The parade was awarded a Danish 
Music Award in 2020 for most innovative concert format, as it offers a wide pallet of artistic genres and expres-
sions. All artworks relate to Copenhagen and several were written specifically for this year's parade, as a 
reflection on the city.

“By using the public space, the familiar framework of the art experience is broken down, bringing the people of 
Copenhagen together, gathered around the cultural life that is usually enclosed behind city walls. We simply 
turn the bubbling art environment of Copenhagen inside out bringing it at eye level. At the same time, we pay 
tribute to Copenhagen as a unique Harbour City, with art flowing through its veins.” says festival manager Mai 
Seidelin.

Celebration of Copenhagen as art metropolis and Harbour city

The parade is 3 days long and addresses different topics. On Friday the 11 of August you can experience the 
parade in the evening from 20-24, in the inner city and the canals of Christianshavn. On Saturday the 12 of 
August, a new parade sets off during the day from 12, and ends with a musical celebration on the Kissing 
Stairs in the evening. On Sunday the 13 of August, the parade is docked in Havnevigen at Islands Brygge, 
where the festival is for children and their adults from 10-16.

Josefine Opsahl, Kira Skov, Det Kgl. Kapel, Teitur, Girls In Airports, Maria Faust, Birgit Løkke, Katrine Ring,  
Astrid Grarup Elbo & Rasmus Støier Andersen, Christian Liljedahl, Artsay, Ad Nauseam, Next Zone, Fire 
birds, Tikke Takke, Aviaja Lumholt, Igor Rado, Karin Prehst Lund Madsen, Ride! Sing! Repeat”, Cort Lunde,  
Sart Teater & Team Teatret. 

ARTISTS



Friday 11. august - By Night - “Kyssetrappen” and the little canals
17.00 PM - The Festival site at Kyssetrappen opens  
20-24 PM - The Paraden is sailing the inner canals of Copenhagen 
20.30 & 21.30 PM - Canal cruise by Stromma, "CHP by night" 
 
Saturday the 12. August - All Day -Kyssetrappen og Havneindløbet, 
11.00 AM - The Festival site at Kyssetrappen opens 
12.00-17.30 PM, the Parade is sailing in the large harbour inlet by the inner harbour. 
18.30 PM - Concert with Kira Skov x The Royal Danish Orchestra 
21.00 PM - Concert with Girls In Airports x Teitur 

Sunday 13. August - Childrens Festival at Havnevigen, Islands Brygge
10 AM-16 PM, with dancing, music, workshops and a fun festival site 

WHERE & WHEN 

PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

MAP AND ROUTE 

MORE INFO/PRESS
www.copenhagenharbourparade.dk
www.facebook.com/CopenhagenHarbourParade 
www.copenhagenharbourparade.dk/foto-video/

Press contact: 
Freja Eva Lockenwitz: 51 90 07 44 / freja@copenhagenharbourparade.dk

Festival managers:
Mai Seidelin: 61 79 99 03 / mai@copenhagenharbourparade.dk 
Johan Bylling Lang: 29 26 56 27 / johan@copenhagenharbourparade.dk
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